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CHARGE IS AGAINST 
BAPTIST CHURCH

AXES ON 
VACANT LANDS

Hunting In Panam»,” by Holton C. 
Curl, makes fascinating reading and is 
probably the first authentic repdft by 
one who has been there.” "Doc' and 
His Buck,” by Ernest McGaffey, tells 
of ths taking of a noted buck deer 
which had long evaded the best hunters 
In Arkansas. "High ground In Fox 
Hunting,” by Gen. Roger D. Williams, 
to a superbly illustrated and finely 
written article. Other gocd features 
are “A County Gone Mad," by J. Wil
liams Macy, Jr.; "Ths Passing of Reel- 
Paw,” by Dennis H. Stovall; "Cruis
ing ths Fjords of the North Pacific,” 
by D. W. and À. S. Idling’s ; and "The 
Football Season In the East," by W. 
N. Mortes. The departments are re
plete with the best of 1 nformation, 
and the December Recreation Is de
cidedly the best number that has ap
peared.

terry mcgovern.
Terrence McGovern, the prize fight

er, who is matched to tight young Cor
bett -In Baltimore late in January has 
been taken to the observation ward 
of the King’s County Hospital in Brook
lyn for examination, as to his sanity. 
Accompanied by his wife and stepfath
er. Joseph Kenny, McGovern arrived

to have pursued the drivers with hie 
stick,b ut said he was doing itplay- 
fully.

The fighter was confined in a private 
room under the care of Dr. Charles 
Mosel y and was exceedingly irritable. 
H® was possessed of an hallucination 
that he had suddenly won $27,000 on 
the races, and great precaution was 
taken lest his trouble should take a 
violent turn. Three cr tour keepers 
were kept on guard near his room.
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GRAIN LETTER
Wheat—There was an extremely 

small amount of business done yester
day and prices tor the meet part have 
ruled steady to a shade lower. The 
trade was of a holiday character, the 
professional pit element was .Inactive, 
Livwpool closed 1-M lowed. Parts was 
quiet and unchanged. The Broomfeatts 
weekly cable s»kl "Weather unsettled 
,md unfavorably affected.'• Price Cur
rent said, "interior wheat, offerings 
light owing to bad reads, car shdrtage 
and farmers holding (toewing wheat 
maintained an excellent- conditio*.-:

North West ears. Including Winnipeg 
totalled 701. against M3 this day a 
v-«ar ago Mlnneapole stocks increased 
TOd.W bushels for five days past week. 
F lour shipment» from that pent, 40,861 
uarrels. Clearances of what and floor 
equalled 630,040 bushels and of this 
amount 608,000 to In the shape of wheat. 
The market we think is s trading af- 
air for some time yet. Nothing hat
er than good scalping , profits can fee 
ooked for, quick beys can be tuerie en 
little dips aad dales made en bulges.

STOCK L4TT.br
Stocks-Great Nerthscn, Northern Pa

irie and seme of the" other high priced 
stocks of this cablbpe experienced quite 
à shake u, today, selling oft from 6 
to 10 points on, some heavy realizing 
sake In the*'shares. The balance of 
the market, while rather nervous, held 
remarkably well considering this dis
turbing factor and we advise buying the 
good stocks on any further breik, es
pecially the medium and low priced is
sues which will soon cotre In for a good 
advance.

me Mission Board Is Heaviest 
Stockholder In Company Which 

Heron Charges With Graft

London, December 8.—The advocates 
of land valub taxation will find fur
ther material In support of their cause 
iin a blue book Issued by the colonial 
office. It comprises a series of re
plies from South Australia, New South 
Wales, and New Zealand to questions 
put to them by Lwd Elgin in April 
last, in regard to the working of tax
ation on unimproved land, both for 
municipal and state purposes. The 
general experience shows that the 
methods pursued for bringing in va
cant lands to bear a share of the pub
lic burdens has been to the great 
benefit of the community at large ei
ther In revenue or in bringing land 
Into the market.

In New Zealand rating has been ad
opted for both municipal and state 
purposes. There are 118 boroughs. 
In addition to other local authorities, 
and Ut these eighteen rate on the capi
tal value of the land, fifty two; on an
nual value, and forty-three on unim
proved property in each case being 
"capital” 810,646,116,- “annual’ $134,410,- 
886, and “unimproved" $163,364,170. Of 
the four chief cities Wellington and 
Christchurch have adopted unimproved 
value, and in no case where this 
system has been chosen has there been 
a change to any other. The decision 
to adopt the act rests with a poll of 
the ratepayers.

The state tax is imposed under the 
Land and Assessment act of 1901 and 
so far as land is concerned an 
Amending act was passed In 1893 ex
empting all improvements. The re
sult of this taxing only unimproved 
land led to a liberal outlay of capi
tal and more employment, this in
creased expenditure having the effect- 
also of enhancing the unimproved val

ve neat.—Today activity and trading 
was In direct contrast with ysner- 
days sluggishness. The market has 
****** of snap, and commission house 
brokers traded In more large lots than 
on any previous day this year. There 
was plenty of news which was general- 
ly strengthening character. Argem- 
tine shipments were fair at 713,000 bu. 
against 1,186,0611 bushels last yeir and 
•tooe January 1 only 89.244.0W bush
els, against 109,032,000 bushels In the 
Mme period In 1906. St. Petersburg dis
patch* said the government had pur
chased 67,000,000 bushels of wheat In 
Western Siberia tor distribution among 
the famine sufferers in European Sibe
ria. Crop outlook there to reported to 
be fair with weather cold and showery. 
Bradstrceta report on the weekly clear
ances from Canada and United States 
makes export of wheat and flour 4,486,- 
367, bushels against 4,430,142 bushels the 
same week a year ago. We believe in 
buying wheat on breaks for a fair 
scalping profit and also believe It will 
do to sell on quick bulges for like pro
fits.

It is now understood that a Winni
peg sport enthusiast has offered to do
nate one of the most handsome .cups 
ever given in sport in Canada, which 
will represent the amateur champion-

Ljeutenant-Governor Hon. George 
Bulyua does not take very seriously 
the accusations of Mr. Heron, of Sou
thern Alberta, that he has "grafted” 
tha Dominion coal lands. In fact the 
governor sees in It something of a 
Joke, Inasmuch as that the Horn* Mis
sion Board of the Baptist Church to 
one of principal beniflcarles of the 
deal which Heron is attacking.

Incidentally the governor gives a 
very Interesting story of the formation 
and ftotai&m of a company, the his
tory of wlfch to probably Unique.

"It to » fact that I own coal lands 
In Alberta," said the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor yesterday, "or at least! tt is 
true tinjti I own stock tn » company 
which doss own coal lands, and I guess 
title to some of these lands were taken 
out in my name, although I did mot 
personally make the application and 
was not aware that my name wae be
ing used at the time that application- 
was being made ; not saying, neverthe
less, that thane is any reason why I 
should not have made the application 
personally and In my own name. I 
should have this right, along with any 
other citizen, as long ax 11 comply 
with the regulations.”

"I think, also,” said the governor 
"that Ih® data which Mr. Heron sets 
for the issuance of the certificates of 
title Is probably correct ; but admit
ting this tpl be tha ca@aj, I fall to see 
what wo are being charged with or 
why 'wo should be Charged with any
thing. The company acquired Its titles 
1n tha orthodox manner. We are not 
locking up the land, but are spend
ing $150,000 In developing and hope to 
be shipping 500 tons a day within the 
next year. And what Is more tp the 
point, the coal rights that we acquir
ed from the Dominion were hdi 'the 
prime factor in the assets of the com
pany, but merely incidental thereto. 
The company acquired coal lands by 
purchase from private parties, by pur
chase from tha Hudson Bay Co. and by 
purchase from the Dominion govern
ment. It holds altogether 5,000 acres 
of landi most of which is coal and,of 
which only a part *was Dominion land."

Then the governor told the story of
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LETHBRIDGE COAL
Calgary, Dec. 13.—Although the coal 

strike has been settled at Lethbridge 
it will make little difference to the 
supply Of Calgary for at least two 
months more," said a prominent coal 
merchant here.

"We have no soft coal on the 
premises though we are expecting 

HfTEb cars ehortly. This, is only a 
bucketful and will not last very 
long, and It was only sent along as 
a [sort of 'keeping tn touch' way."

At the Lethbridge mines the back 
Orders will be filled first and these 
must be enormous.

Other merchants in the city are In 
the same fix regarding soft coal and 
it is fortunate for the consumers that 
there to plenty of hard coal and 
Blair more coal to be had. But for a 
good supply of this coal Calgary would 
have been in a sorrowful plight this 

I winter, and apart from * little delay 
in the deliveries consumers have been 
able to obtain this coal throughout.

WÿALA 

CDortGRESSPOPULATION OF THE WEST 
(Toronto Star)

An official statement shows the na
tionalities of homesteaders In the 
West for the year ending June EOth, 
1900. Thie statement does not justify 
the alarm about the West being cc- 
cuoted by aliens to the exclusion of 
our own people, the babel of tongues, 
ar.d so on You can. If you are eager 
to make out a case, publish a lor.g 
list of tciclgn nationalities ; but the 
number of Immigrants under each of 
these alarming heads Is small. The 
West is be'ng peopled mainly oy Am
ericans Canad ans. and /eople from the 
British Isles. There are 41,869 home
steaders ; of these 12.850 are Amerlcine 
21,813 Canadians 8,970 English, l.S»7 
Scotch, and 543 Irish. In all, about 35- 
833 out of 41,569 are from the United 
Kingdom. Canada and the United ivatr.a 
The only ethers represented in any fore* 
are Acelro hunger Ians 2,193, Germans 
1.204. Scandinavia is about 1600. Rus
sians 684

Comparing the settlement of the 
Western Provinces with the early set
tlement of Ontario, we find a greater 
proportion of English arrivals, a small
er proportions of Scotch, and & much 
smaller proportion of Irish. While, 
more Irishmen would be welcome, we 
suppose It is rather a good sign that 
Immigration from Ireland has fallen off 
showing that the country is more con
tented and prosperous. There was a 
considerable American element In the 
early settlement of Upper Canadajiart- 
ly U. E. Loyalists, and partly, like that 
of the present day In the West.
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The bullish state of C. P. R. stock 
f*U off a little, the quotations declin
ing two points during the day. This 
dip Is merely temporary as there is 
good reason to think that C. P. R. had 
not nearly reached Its value. Those 
familiar with the stock market look tor 
C. P. R. to outclass the Great North
ern. A few years ago Great Northern 
was selling at par, $140 a share, and 
today It is over $306 with strong talk 
for another melon cutting. The C. P. 
traversée as good a country as the 
Great Northern. It has a much wider 
sweep and taps a greater territory ; It 
has less competition and more valuable 
land grants which should alone make 
the road as valuable ads the Great Nor
thern. It has another distinct advan
tage over the G. N. in that it traverses 
the continent from sea and is an integ
ral portion of the great overland and 
overseas commercial routes in the 
world.

any price,

The building trade has benefited, 
landowners being rendered anxious to 
put their property to the best use, 
for rates and taxes on vacant sites 
are increased In proportion to the 
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Edmonton Clothing'|D GARIEPY B.A.,
A. MacKIE, B. C. 
LaRIEPY * MacKIE. 
kocatee. Notaries, etc.
• for the Traders Bank

B.C.L.
AN EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM

Red Deer News ; Evarts has an ed
ucation question of Its own and opin
ions are sharply divided on the same, 
It would- seem to a great, extent to 
be a question, of married versus sin
gle. At present the school Is closed, 
as under existing arrangements there 
Is only school during six months of 
the year and this mainly owing to the 
attitude of the bachelors, who compose 
the majority of the ratepayers, on 
the extra cost necessitated by a twelve 
mon thee school, whilst on the other 
hand It is asserted that what islea- 
rned during the six months teaching 
is torrotien by young children dur
ing the vacation ; meanwhile the bac
helors dominate the situation not on
ly by their votng power, but also. Ow
ing to the fact that the trustees are 
of their number. It is sincerely to be 
hoped on behalf of the children that 
some way out of the present difficulty 
will be found and that such as will 
be agreeable to all parties.

•value lot adjacent sites 
/tendency to fall, and land speculation 
has been diverted to undivided block 
oof property, etc.

The reply from South Australia 
states that although a land value as
sessment for

BOOKSELLER AND 
STATI0NESK. W. MacKENZIE,

EDMONION, ALBCR7A

Keeps on hand all kinds of

Local Improvemement Forms 
School Disfric Fcims, Hyloplafe 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

Garlepy Block, Jasper At-

ERY, NEWELL * BOLTON, 
ocates. Notaries, etc.
, K.C. Public Administrator.
r. C. F. Neweii,

S. E. Bolton.
for the City of Edmonton, 

ink of Canada, Bank of Can
ot Montreal, Hudson’s Bay 
i Permanent Mortgage Cor-

municlpal rating was 
passed In 1908, no corporation has yet 
availed itself of its provisions. For 
state purposes, however, an act pass
ed in 1885 and amended in 1894 for 
taxing unimproved land values has 
been worked with success, early dif
ficulties having gradually disappeared. 
The original act laid It down that 
unimproved value should mean the ac
tual value of any land less the value 
Of all improvements, or In other 
word, the amount for which the land 
would sell without visable improve
ments. The rate which has varied from 
time to time, is now 2 mills in the 
dollar ail round,

QUOTATIONS
The following are the quotations 

showing open, high, low and close bids 
of the most important stocks on the 
New York stock exchange :

C. P. R„ 196 1-4 ; 195 8-4 ; 193 ; 193 1-4.
A. C. P„ 114; 114 3-4; 112 1-2; U»-3-4.
A. R., 153; 153 3-8; 161 1-4; 151 3-8.
Un. >ac., 148 1-2; 186; 181 7-8; 182 

1-4.
St. Paul, 188 3-8 ; 192 8-4; 187 8-4; 191 

8-8.

lanada Life Assurance Com- 
■ Permanent Loan and Sav- 
he Reliance Loan and Sav
in Dominion Permanent Loan 
Monial Investment and Loan 
.Foncier Franco Canadien. 
tcDougall street, near new 
bnk building.

how the coal company cams to be 
formed. 1 •

It was In 1905, when the governor 
was living In Regina, that a Baptist 
clergyman Rev. A. T. Robinson by 
name, wrote from Calgary stating that 
a friend of his Rev. Mr. Padby also a 
Baptist minister, had found, a big eeam 
of coal on this Elbow river, five or 
six miles from Lethbridge. Of course 
the two ministers had no money, so 
Mr. Robinson advlesd Mr. Padby to 
write Hon. Geo. Bulyea. and Thoe. Un
derwood as parties who probably could 
finance it far him.

Rev. Padby wrote ; the coal seam 
was examined and found to be good. 
Arrangements for floating a Comp
any wore made, and the tncorporpor- 
atlon was placed in the hands of L. 
M. Johnston, solicitor of Lethbridge, 
who at the same time started out to 
acquire the coal lands in question by

__ _ compos
ed of persons who were simply seek
ing cheap lands.

About one-third of the homesteads 
are taken up by Canadians. Besides 
the figures we have given, there are 
2,961 "persons who had previous entry" 
who are Canadians e ther by birth or 
adoption. There Is not much fear, if 
this proportion to kept up, that Cana
dians will not be able to hold their

As compared with older Canada, the 
French element In the West is small. 
There are only 792 Canadians from 
Quebec, and only 317 arrivals from old 
France. A French-Canadlan writer 
complains that the immigration from 
France Is not encouraged by the Do
minion Government. But the fact is 
that a Frenchman does not want to 
leave his home, while the French-Cana
dlan prefers to take a farm in the nor
thern part of his own province. He is 
making hto way also into Ontario and 
New Brunswick. Eastern Canada whe
ther because of its Institutions, or Its 
geographical peculiarities, seems to suit 
him better than the West.

Winter is Here
are you thinking of the

Repairs

with an additional 
two mills on values above $26,060, and 
26 per cent, on- and added to the taxes 
paid by absentees.

In this colony the effect of the tax
ation was beneficial to the building 
trades, in breaking up suburban lands 
On rents, house property, and vacant 
sites the effect was not great, owing 
to the small pieces of land held, many 
persons owning their residences. On 
the other hand land speculation was 
checked. * ,

From New South Wales it 1s also 
stated that the system has not yet 
been adopted by municipalities, though 
a proposition of the kind is on foot. 
For state purposes, the unimproved 
value rate to fixed at four mills on the 
dollar, a sum of $1,200 being allowed 
by way of exemption. The land tax 
revenue has risen since 1899 from $1,- 
269,505 to $1,616,835 last year.

, Hon. C. W. CROS .
O. M. Blggar 

ROSS & BIGGAR 
ocates. Notaries, etc. 
f present in Cameron Block, 
offices of Merchants Bank 
after May 1st, next. 
Edmonton, Alta, 
and private funds to loan.

GUILTY OF OUTRAGE.
Bulletin Special.

Prince Albert. Dec. 14—Frederick 
Snell, a shoemarker of Melfort, will 
found guilty at Prince Albert today 
of outraging two girls ot twelve years. 
Judge Prendergast deferred judgment 
until tomorrow.

London, Dec .14.—The Bank of Bom
bay has raised its discount rate from 8 
to 9 per cent. ' ■ _

New York, Eec. 14.— Buy Canadian 
Pacific, St. Paul will also go higher. 
Get some L. * N. and don’t be without 
a little Brooklyn lor a long pun, ev
en If you have to keep It until the rush 
starts to Coney Island.

you will need to n*ake to have every thing snug and tight for the cold wea
ther.

We have a good stock of every thing you need, lumber, Shingles, paper 
sash, doors, etc., all best grade and rt ght prices.IYLE à GARIEPY, Burton», a

;°'*s5id«ort lev the W. H. CLARK & CO., LUTEDGreat Weet Life Assenuica HORSES LOST OR STRAYEDWashington Dec. 14—Lscretary Shaw 
before the house committee on banking 
and currency today advocated the pas
sage of laws providing for an elestic 
currency to serve as a buffer and safe
ty valve. He advocated a tax . of 5 or 
6 per cent on emergency currency.

Unlee Tnri

Phone 37 Oih Street, Edmontonpurchase from whoever owned them. 
When It came to making application 
to the Dominion government, the so
licitors naturally used the names of 
the Incorporators of the company, one 
of whom was the Lieutenant-governor. 
Another was the president of the| com
pany, Thoe. Underwood. He Is a con
servative I

The papers of Incorporation were is
sued from the office of the provincial 
secretary of the province of Alberta a 
couple of months ago and the "Dia
mond” Coal Company is now in lull 
swing, rushing development work on 
the property. They have a big gang of 
men working under the direction of Mr. 
Reynolds, C.E., who opened up the In
ternational Coal & Coke Cods ’property 
at Coleman, always refuted to be the 
best opened mine in the mountains. 
Reynolds Is running in a whole string

to Loon.

YLOR, M.A. LL.B,
R. BOYLE A REWARDGARIEPY. BC.L, CLARKENew York. NY . Dec. K’—ihe persist- 

en:y of rumors tnat St. Paul would 
"cut a melon" in the near future was 
the cause of exceptional -display of 
strength In yesterday's’ market. The 
details of the new deal were well 
guarded but enough leaked out to cause 
considerable excitement.

BACH, O'CONNOR A 
ALLISON, 

icates. Notaries, Etc.
[for the Traders Bank

scribed horses, which strayed from 
Ross Creek, Alta., the latter part of 
April last.

One filyy colt, rising 3 years old, 
liglht bay, with white star on forehead 
and two white hind feet, i brand; 
weight about 1,150 lbs.

COATSWINNIPEG MAN ROBBED
Fortf William, Dec. 13.—During the 

few minutes that he was absent from 
a train on which he was a passenger, 
securing a lunch at a depot restaur
ant here, F. A. Healey, a prominent 
Winnipeg business man had stolen 
from hie ccach a suit casa containing 
ten t housand dollars In notes and 
'negotiable paper. The valise, which 
was slashed open with a knife, 
has been recovered but there to no 
clue to the whereabout of the papers. 
Although the theft occurred last 
Tuesday, the police succeeded in keep
ing the matter a secret until today. 
Mr. Healey was on his way from 
Winnipeg to Catherines, Ont., 
where he Intended ,to close some bu
siness transactions. When his train 
arrived here fee alighted and walked 
across the street ,to a lunch counter 
where he remained less than ten 
minutes. When he returned the suit 
case was not to be found. He re
ported the matter to the police and 
did not resume hto journey east un
til yesterday morning. Today the va- 

* Use was found by a laborer In the 
west end of the city about three 
quartern of a mile from the C.P.R. 
track, but a little iron box In which 
the papers were contained, was gone. 
The police say the box contained no 
cash and that the contents are va
lueless to anyone but the owner, they 
also declare that they have absolute
ly no clue as to the thieves. A 
large reward will be offered for the 
recovery of the papers.

[arlepy Block. Jasper Ay 
nton.

London cable—argentine cables say 
light rain baa fallen locally. The wea
ther has be8h géneially favorable for 
harvesting operations o t wheat and 
Hax. The yield and gustilyare excel
lent. ... ,, j’.-*

New England pioneers “built upon 
piles of their own driving,” to quote 
Thoreau, and succeeds admirably in 
convincing the reader that the poverty 
of the settlers had its compensations 
both tn their own lives and In shaping 
the national character. “The Christ
mas Danoe at Jimmy Friday's," by Sid 
Howard, a story of the lumber woods < 
Is sure to touch the heart of every one 
DOBsCBeed of the Santa Claus spirit. 
In '"Dutch Corners Days," by Rospce 
Brumbaugh, this able writer tells in 
a quaintly humorous manner the story 
of a smash-up at a love-feask, which 
to an event In a little Pennsylvania 
community. "Vivienne," by F. L. 
Harding, to a cleverly written romance 
of the Canadian wilderness. In "With 
the Mountain Cowboys," Edwin L. Sa
bin side-steps the shooting, swearing 
and swaggering cowboys of story and 
stage, and shows them still mighty in
teresting as they really are. "Jungle-

MBDIOAL.

WANTEDris, M.D., c.u. 
the British and Canadian 

elation.
■er avenue, Hours, lp.m.

3 and nothing can equal them for 
ti wear. Keeps the body warm and 
qip comfortable in the coldest weather. 
_/i. Made of either Duck, Leather or 

¥ Corduroy and lined with the best 
SI bark-tanned sheepskins- with the 
r wool on. Clarke’s Coats have 
~.V3 extra high storm collars, large in
fini side, chest-protecting, sheepskin 
iljl flaps, strong, tinripable seams, big, 
r f unsagable pockets and, in fact, 

every feature to make them warm, 
comfortable and serviceable coats. 
Every coat fits as a coat should"fit, 

ny part of the body. Guaranteed by our 
that is on a label sewn on every coat. 

; it. Most dealers have them.
» <5D. Co.,L-ÊcL.Tosvc’iYfto, Citsn.

WANTED—TWO HUNDRED HEAD 
of horses or cattle to winter ; also 
tender for 25, 50, 70 or 100 tons of 
green feed, 100 tons of hay, to be 
delivered in Edmonton before April 
1st. Apply S. L. Dagsgard, two 
miles west of St. Albert.

Chicago. Dec 14.—< leirancee, wheat 
:06,004 bushels ; .m>ui 47,006 ; corn, 1, 
*>)0 ■ 041» 42.000 ■ wheat and flour, 12,- 
666 buaheto

bank Into the coal seam, which is seven 
to eight feet thick, and Is putting In an 
Incline railway to hotel the coal from 
the level of the months of the tunnels 
to the prairie level up above. It is 
probably the simplest and cheapest coal 
mining that is being carried on any
where In the west. When the company 
has completed Its present plan of de
velopment it will have Invested $150,000 
and will be shipping five hundred tone

Bui about the Home Mission Board.
When it came to Incorporating the 

company. Rev. Padlei had the company 
set over, as a reward for hs laervices 
in finding the coal, a large block of 
Stock to the Home Mission Baord of 
ths Baptist church.

The company to incorporated for $1,- 
600,046, but ot this only a little over 
a million has been Issued. Tha Home 
Mission Beard owns 460,060 shares of 
this million.

Ths trustees for ths Mission Board 
G. F. Stevens and C. W. Clark, of Win
nipeg, ana ihos underwooa, of Cal- 
So far only 200,000 shares of the treas
ury stock have been placed on the mar
ket, and that anrount was taken up by 
some Toronto parties at 50 cents a 
share. That would make the block of 
stock which Rev. Padely gave to the 
mission board worth $200,000 before de
velopment was commenced on the pro
perty. The probability# ar- that It 
would now bring twice the money, 
ley was given a little stock for him
self besides the block that went to the 
Mission Board, but he practically gave 
It away.

New York. Ecj 14- 
wheat wirked' for ex 
week.

'orty loads of191171071
bo far this

Winnipeg, tee 14—A Liverpool cable 
says, * i. top outlook In Russia good. 
Wéàther void and showery. The stocks 
of wheat amount to $.800,040 bueneto 
a gal hat 0,466 004 buaheto on November, 
but the eenek- tv relata ma*4y 1 low 
grade Loading ot grain has plopped 
owing to renewal ot strike.

WANTED — TEACHER (FEMALE) 
for White fi^h, Lake Indian Day 
School ; duties to commence as soon 
after _Ne.y Year as possible. Salary 
$400 per annum. Send testimonials 
to Rev. A. R. Aldridge, Vermilion, 
Alta.

IVIEW HOTEL,

iss Accommodation, 
iquors and Cigars. ChScaro.Dec if,—The Argentine new» 

to new considered the all-tinportant fea
ture e; the grain market. The profes
sional- pit cruder* rup plie ; all the needs 
of eotwmtSBisfe houses, and at the close 
there wae ' a decidedly oversold' 
coedition apparent and we believe that 
per chases around the opening this morn
ing will be erotica tie

WANTED—A TEACHER FOR 1907 
for Deep Creek, S. D. No. 307, ap
plicant to statu certificate and sal
ary. Apply John Fluke, Sec.-Treas. 
Beaver Hills P. O., Alberta.

SIGLER, Prop. R. N. W. M. POLICE
Seated Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned, will be received up to 4 p. 
m., of the 18th day of December, 1906, 
for the supply of:
2600 bushels of oata at Fort Saskat

chewan.
1000 bushels of oats at Edmonton.

Oats to be well cleaned, tree from 
all foreign matter, to be delivered in 
such quantities as required. One-third 
of the quantity to be delivered in good 
sound sacks, which become the proferty 
ot the R. N. W ,M. Police,

Each tender must be. accompaniel by 
an accepted bank checque equal to five 
per cent of the total amount tendered 
for.

I EU HOTEL
free: north of Jasper 
kdlan Northern station)

16 DO per week 
<1.60 and 12.04 per day

IleaU — _ Proprietor

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
on farm ; three in family. Apply F. 
A. Smith, Wlnterburn, Alta. 

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOR 
East Cldlrer Bar School District, No. 
1001, term one year; duties to com
mence first Monday in January. 
Apply stating certificate held and 
salary required. Applications to be 
in by 20th of Dec. M. Katam, Sec
retary-Treasurer.

QUOTA iUDNB.
The following are the open, high, low 

and closing quotations on the most ac
tive staika to the New York stock ex
change-yesterday

Ü. i . R. W4 1-2; 241 1-4; 144 1-2;
20» 1-2

A. C. P„ 111; JD; 112 6-8: 114 1-2.
Smelter, 161 7-8 ; 162 7-8 ; 160 7-8 ; 162 

3-1.
lie. racist, Hi 1-8 116 7-8; 181 8-4; 

lil i-l . 1
St Paul, 1)1 d-4. 148 1-2; 142 1-4; 

196 3-8 .
Reading, 146 1-4; 148; 144 6-8 ; 147 

1-1
Mo Pa:, *4 1-1' #4 7-8; #4 1-2; 44 

8 4.
Twin City, 146 1-2; 106; 140 1-2; 146.

HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS
uwouldlike to double within'!he next few months 

If so let us interest you in the 
CELEBRATED LULUMAC MINE

AT BULLFROG NEVADA.
600 per cent

NEW RAILWAY PROJECTED
Ottawa, Dec. 13.-D. J. Macdonald, of 

Winnipeg, John A. Sandgreen, of Ed
monton, Olive Pringle, of Ottawa, and 
Thomas G. Gallinger of Spokane, seek 
Incorporation as the Edmonton, Dunve- 
gan * B. C. Railway Company, to build 
a Une from Edmonton to Fort George, 
B. C., by way of Dunvegan and the 
t-arsmn River valley. A 6111 to inoor- 
ate the Masonic Protestant Protection 
Association of Canada, wae introduced 
til the Houe» W. D. Staple# of Tra
herne. was Informed by Hon. F. Oliver 
that owing to pressure of business it 
has been impossible for the govern
ment to take up the matter of re-open- 
tog up the Swan Lake Indian Reserve 
for settlement, but it wae prococtd. tp 
do so at an early date. H. B* Ames 
learned from Mr. Oliver that the land 
withdrawn from reee-vation tor the wa
tering of stock by the order In council 
of December 21, 1963. has been leased to 
the Grand Forks Cattle Company. It 
«mbracei four and three quarter sec
tions. -,

Rda Life Invee 
Department

ty to Loan
ed Farm Property 
i Rates of Interest

Dividends.
Have been declared by mines adjoining this.

Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stocks, 
advance.

WHY NOT take advantage of the présent low price and gel 
>f every advance?

WHY NOT Invest a few dollars this way and watch them grow from 
16 cent pieces to one dollar bills.

WHY NT send in an order today and secure a block of this stock before 
It goes higher?

These shares may br had now at the low price of 15c. They will 
be worth double this '. i nix weeks. No order for less than one hundred shares.

Stock certificate- will be sent direct or through any bank or banker. 
CLARKE & COMPANY, Si’e Agents, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Cole.

References, capital N-.ttonal Bank. First National Bank.
N.B—The prospects for a rapid advance in this stock are such we can

not hold this offer ope i tor longer than tone week.
"An attraction hook.ct cr.t.i cd "Doces Mining Payg sent free on applica
tion

benefit

STRAYED
NOTES.

"Pud Glass 'is lest to the Wander
ers. He has signed with Montreal at 
I have neve- seen a football game, 
I»*, I have g anrod at pictures of them 
that could ,ii. scape my gaze, and 
to me the spectacle of educated young 
men rolling over one another in the 
dirt was—woll, not gentlemanly.".

DELA Y. Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

For full Information re delivery, e'c., 
apply to the officer commanding at 
Edmonton or Fort Saskatchewan.

ESTRAY — FOUR ONE-YEAR-OLD, 
cattle, red, with white marks ; came 
to my place about Dec. 3; 3 heifers, 
one steer ; ownm- can have same by 
psaving properti\ and paying ex
penses. Murdocfr McLeod Belmont.

md School Debentures 
1 urc based.

I. ROBERTSON,
» Edmonton.

STOCK LETTER
Stocks opened generally a little eas

ier and for the first hour held some
what easy and below last night’s clos
ing figures, thus giving thoze whp fol
lowed our advice an excellent opportun
ity of taking advantage of this break 
and picking up some soom bargains. Af
ter the first hour, stocks became very 
active and strong lead by Canadian P- 
clfic, for which as you all know we 
have been predicting a big advnace. To
day C. P. R. again spurted and reach-

No paper will be paid for Inserting 
this advertisement unie» authorized.

D. A. E. STRICKLAND, Inspr.Andrew Carnegie never saw a game 
of football, but says It ought to he 
abolished. "Ths conduct of all aihletic 
contests,” said Mr. Carnegie, "should 
be gentlemanly In the extreme. Now 
a salary of $760 tor ten games. HW 
asked $960 from the Wanderers.

oTaPtouto le the
Insist on Commanding "G" Division and Ed

monton District. Try an Adv. in the BulletinMIGEW 7 '. A8ENTS:

HUDSON’S BAY LAND COMPANY,Fort Saskatchewan, December,
Action


